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Abstract: As climate change influences flood frequency, transportation damage and disruptions
will become more common. Given the network’s expanse and cost of construction, communities’
mitigation efforts should be informed by analyses that span normal conditions and disaster manage-
ment phases. This paper analyzes road segment criticality in normal, flood response, and recovery
phases in Anderson County, South Carolina, considering impacts on emergency services, healthcare,
industry, education, recreation, and transit. A 100-year event provides context for analyzing flood
impacts to the time-based shortest paths, determined using ArcGIS Pro 3.1.3. Local and secondary
roads were especially affected, with rerouting concentrating around the Anderson City area. Blocked
road sections identified potentially vulnerable roads, and normalized betweenness centrality metrics
identified community dependence on road segments for daily and emergency operations. While the
quantity and dispersion of parks and grocery stores mitigated rerouting distance, other purposes
faced challenges from impassable routes. The analysis revealed the southeastern and southern regions
as most impacted across purposes, suggesting targeted mitigation. I-85, State Routes 28 and 81, and
Federal Routes 29, 76, and 178 were the most critical roads before, during, and after the flood. This
study highlights commonalities in road criticality across phases to support resilient transportation
planning and sustainability.

Keywords: transportation resilience; criticality; betweenness centrality; public transit; flood impacts;
response; recovery; resilient planning; infrastructure prioritization; sustainability

1. Introduction

Transportation is a lifeline infrastructure [1] essential for sustainable and resilient
communities. It facilitates access to key locations (e.g., hospitals, schools, and workplaces)
and supports disaster management, including evacuation and disaster recovery. With
climate-induced changes in flood frequency [2,3], strategic investments are needed. Trans-
portation resilience planning and investment should consider the multi-faceted uses of
transportation in conjunction with the hazards.

Floods impact various sectors of a community [4], along with the transport infras-
tructure. Flooding can cause submerged or debris-blocked roads; destroy pavements,
bridges, or tunnels; isolate communities; and impact the environment and quality of life [5].
Such disruptions affect people’s livelihoods, health, shelter, education, and mobility [6],
highlighting the importance of sustainable and resilient transportation systems. The in-
terruption of transportation impacts safety, hampers searches and rescue efforts, hinders
survivor evacuation, impedes access to critical facilities [7], and challenges disaster relief op-
erations [8], thereby hindering disaster management. The nature and severity of disruptions
vary from place to place, ranging from complete accessibility obstruction to partial network
disruption, increasing travel distances and times, and challenging traffic management.

The frequency and severity of floods are projected to increase due to climate change [2,3].
In addition to climate change, abrupt changes in land use and land cover over time play
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a role in increasing the severity of floods [9]. Repeated flooding, along with the lack
of a proper disaster response plan, can be more problematic, leading to poor disaster
management and delayed recovery [10].

In light of the extreme impacts of floods and the importance of transportation, the
necessity of transportation system resilience is clear. Resilience encompasses the ability
to anticipate, prepare for, and adapt to changing conditions and rapidly respond to and
recover from disruptions [11]. To improve resilience, one must first identify the hazard and
the nature of disruptions that the hazard can have on the system. However, the resilience
decisions and approaches for various disasters can be different [12]. In the case of flooding,
time is of the essence to respond to and repair the impacted road networks, since the longer
the recovery time, the higher the cost to the community [13]. Given the expansive nature
of road networks and the time, effort, and resources required for comprehensive repairs,
it is pragmatic to identify and prioritize critical road locations serving multiple purposes.
This approach increases the safety and management of the community by facilitating an
efficient response strategy, minimizing disruption, and thereby enabling the recovery of
normal community function in these critical areas.

Criticality analysis is a technique for determining how dependent a community is on
key infrastructure for its daily [14] and emergency operations. Transportation network
criticality measures a road section’s significance within the context of an entire system or
region [15]. The criticality is dependent on the function that a particular road fulfills for a
community [16]. For instance, a road can be of higher criticality if it supports access to key
facilities such as hospitals, power supplies, and evacuation facilities than other major roads
that merely augment general mobility.

This paper analyzes the criticality of road segments across normal, flood response,
and recovery conditions and how this criticality changes from one phase to another, with
a focus on maintaining resilient and sustainable transportation networks. The normal
condition assessment includes access to major shipping corridors for light to major industry,
employment locations, educational institutions, recreational facilities, and stores. Public
transit routes are also considered. For the response phase, we examine the connectivity of
residential areas to major corridors and to emergency shelters for evacuation purposes. For
the recovery phase, we examine the connectivity of major shipping corridors to the flood-
impacted areas. Across phases, we also consider access to emergency services and access
from residential areas to healthcare, particularly hospitals and urgent care. GIS supports
the analysis to determine the shortest path time and the change in this time when the
road system is subject to flooding. This study area is Anderson County, South Carolina, in
which all trip types are potentially impacted by a 100-year flood of the Savannah River. The
assessment can provide stakeholders with critical roadways and the information needed to
plan for transportation resilience and prioritize the allocation of limited resources.

The remainder of this paper is divided into four sections. The next section provides a
review of flood impacts on transportation, a survey of research utilizing criticality metrics,
and their relevance to resilience. This is followed by the analysis methodology employed in
this study. Next, the results for Anderson County are presented. The final section provides
a summary, conclusions, limitations, and directions for future research.

2. Literature Review

Floods have direct and indirect impacts on transportation [8,17]. The direct impacts
are damage to infrastructure due to direct contact with floodwater, and the indirect impacts
are changes in route, congestion, economic losses, social and psychological losses, etc.
Roads and bridges may be blocked, necessitating the use of alternative routes, if available.
Due to the blockage, the effects are not confined to the directly inundated area; distant
locations dependent on the inundated areas may also be affected. In urban environments,
the rerouting distance might be less due to the availability of many alternatives [18].
Conversely, in regions with limited transportation alternatives, the rerouting is excessive,
resulting in massive delays and economic, temporal, and efficiency losses. For instance,
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Affleck et al. [19] mentioned that a journey that took only fifteen minutes took two hours
due to disruption and congestion caused after several bridges were temporarily closed.
Rerouting processes indirectly impact businesses by escalating transportation costs.

When business-critical highways are closed, companies may suffer due to the un-
availability of raw materials, export challenges, or workforce inaccessibility. For example,
flooding in Thailand in 2011 caused a shortage of auto parts, causing automobile man-
ufacturing to halt both inside and outside the flood zone. Bubeck et al. [20] calculated
$4.17 million in indirect economic losses due to commuting delays from Storm Desmond.
These losses, shouldered by society, underscore the economic toll of floods. While losses
can never be wholly eliminated, they can be reduced.

Floods significantly disrupt various aspects of community life. Research on accessibil-
ity impacts due to floods mainly focuses on emergency response services [21–24]. Ensuring
accessibility to emergency facilities like hospitals and urgent care is important before, dur-
ing, and after a disaster. Increased travel time to reach care can be detrimental for patients
in need of immediate medical attention. In a study on 100-year return period floods in
Delaware’s coastal areas, Gangwal et al. [25] found an average increase in travel time of
2.23 min to reach critical facilities. Considering the urgency of such trips, even a marginal
delay can have grave consequences. Floods can also make hospitals inaccessible in some
areas, leading to even more severe outcomes. Gangwal et al. [25] found dense pockets of
communities losing access to hospitals.

Floods also pose challenges to public transit systems, causing obstructions that dispro-
portionately affect households of lower socio-economic status, who often lack alternative
means of transportation. A study on Kinshasa’s urban transit system showed that flood-
induced disruptions led to increased public transit headway, decreased speed, and necessi-
tated rerouting [26]. These changes resulted in travel delays and reduced work accessibility,
inflicting a considerable societal impact. The economic loss due to such commuter delays
was estimated to be $1.2 million per day [26].

Evacuation is a vital component of the response phase and can be difficult when
faced with floods that render evacuation routes inaccessible. Thorough analyses of the
evacuation route in flood scenarios are necessary [27–29]. This involves understanding the
flood conditions of the evacuation routes and rerouting consequences of blockages.

One often overlooked indirect impact of floods is a loss of social connectedness, a
feeling of attachment towards people’s place of living. The feeling of people that keeps
them attached to their locality is particularly important for the health and happiness of
a community. Cox and Perry [30] found that loneliness and isolation can arise due to
the physical and social effects of disasters [31]. Access to natural features like parks and
recreational facilities can help establish a sense of home and community [31]. Floods have
the potential to create new social exclusion areas due to disrupting access to those places [6],
compounding the psychological impact on the population.

These studies are important, but to build community resilience, they might not be
enough. There are many important travel purposes, such as education, the economy, and
recreation. Studying all these purposes can provide a better understanding of the overall
needs of community operations. Prior studies typically focused on one phase, mostly the
response phase, but they did not answer questions about the recovery phase, which is
critical for returning the community to the pre-disaster phase with added resilience.

To add resilience, we must first identify the vulnerable locations or most critical
sections in the network. It is difficult to predict how well the system will operate when
there are disruptions by evaluating the roadways’ efficiency under normal conditions [32].
Prioritizing and optimizing pre- and post-disaster investments are part of disaster manage-
ment, which aims to improve the system’s ability to cope with shocks, cut down on losses
from catastrophes, and restore performance [33]. Understanding the nature and scope of
disaster impacts and performing criticality analysis considering those impacts can help
build resilience in the transportation network.
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2.1. Qualitative and Quantitative Approaches

The assessment of criticality can be carried out using qualitative or quantitative meth-
ods. Qualitative assessments are elaborate descriptions that help one understand the
impacts and management techniques. Croope et al. [34] proposed a decision-support sys-
tem framework to lower the vulnerability of locations and infrastructure systems through
stress-mitigation techniques for disasters. Quantitative assessment can be mathematical
models for assessment [35], models for management [36], or decision support tools [37]
that can provide direct measurements or suggest decisions that help analysts assess or
predict disaster impacts [33]. These assessments can be of component- and system-level
performance [33]. To perform a quantitative assessment of criticality in transportation,
metrics are required. Almotahari et al. [38] mention various criticality metrics, which can
be broadly classified as topological analysis and the development of indices.

2.2. Topological Analysis

The topological properties of a network can be useful for assessing risks [39]. The
accessibility of the origin-destination pairs can change by increasing the travel distance,
travel time, or isolating the origin and destination. The topological network properties
can be used to quantify the resilience and performance of a transportation network, e.g.,
by determining the contribution of each component to the network before and after any
network link fails [40]. One indicator of network topology analysis is the shortest path. If a
link fails, connectivity can still exist if there is redundancy in the road network.

Betweenness centrality, a measure proposed by Freeman [41] to understand the im-
portance of links or nodes, is calculated as the number of times a road section or a node
is used to access facilities in a community. Gangwal et al. [25] measured criticality using
a modified betweenness centrality metric. The number of times a link appeared on the
node-facility shortest path was normalized. The betweenness centrality can be weighed
with the traffic flow as well. However, if travel demand and travel time are not available,
Gauthier et al. [42] suggest the use of betweenness centrality as a metric.

2.3. Development of the Analysis Index

Indices can help in criticality assessments. For instance, the Network Robustness Index
(NRI) for a road segment is computed as the change in travel-time resulting from rerouting
traffic in the system should that segment fail [43]. This method is helpful when the travel
time can be uniformly computed. Sullivan et al. [44] used the NRI to compute the capacity-
disruption values for critical road segment identification and the trip robustness index for
system-wide robustness. However, if link disconnectivity occurs, the index cannot evaluate
the impacts of isolation. Jenelius et al. [45] provided an importance score for network links
based on the difference in cost before and after the link has failed. This score was based
on two weighting options: equal weighting of all origins and destinations, referred to
as “global importance”, or weighting based on traffic, referred to as “demand-weighted
importance” [45]. The importance score can be calculated with and without disconnectivity;
however, both values cannot be compared directly [46]. Nagurney et al. [47] introduced the
efficiency measure for calculating the criticality of transportation links and nodes, which
includes travel behavior information along with network topology. The efficiency measure
assumes that the performance of the transportation network is directly proportional to the
traffic handling capacity of the network at a given price-which can be travel time [47]. The
criticality metric is indirect in that the change in efficiency is considered as criticality [46].
Another metric based on marginalized cost, which is the increase in travel time on a link
due to an increase in unit flow, is the Link Criticality Index (LCI), developed by [46]. The
LCI is a single traffic assignment measure and depends on the OD demand and the travel
time of the link in the network. For smaller networks, LCI can be effective, but for larger
transportation networks, processing takes a long time [38].
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2.4. Flood Analysis

The flood analysis required for the identification of the potentially impacted road
sections can be carried out by various methods. Some researchers use hydraulic and
hydrologic models where rainfall runoff and streamflow are used to estimate flood flow
rates and create flood maps. This approach requires extensive data, which might not be
readily available. Some researchers [48] use simulated flood data to study the effects of
flooding on road networks. This method alone is not very effective due to the lack of
consideration for network robustness [25]. Another method is used when the depth of the
flood is unavailable but the flood extent data are present. Tools that can calculate flood
depth based on the flood extent and digital elevation models are used to model the flood
for analysis [49].

The flood model or map is overlayed with the road network. The analysis can be
based on binary failure criteria, which assigns a road section as passable or unpassable due
to disruption, or the depth of the water above the road surface [50], or the depth can be
used to calculate the delay. For instance, Gangwal et al. [25] used the depth disruption
function provided by Pregnolato et al. [51] to identify the delay in the flooded sections
where the depth was less than 30 cm.

2.5. Transportation Purpose Impact Analysis

Some prior research analyzed criticality across various transportation purposes. Colon
et al. [13] combined a supply chain model and transport model to investigate the de-
pendency of criticality on users and supply chains on Tanzanian roads. They calculated
business losses due to supply disruptions to combine economic and transport modeling.
Kasmalkar et al. [52] analyzed the disruption in commuter traffic flow due to sea level
rise to understand the impacts of employee delay and absence. They focused on assessing
the changes in workforce accessibility due to disasters only. Gangwal et al. [25] measured
the criticality of the roads to access facilities like hospitals, emergency medical care, and
emergency shelters. Gangwal et al. [53] assessed the accessibility of hospitals, grocery
stores, and pharmacies for 500-year flooding. Alabbad et al. [50] measured the disruptions
in accessing hospitals, fire departments, and police stations due to 100- and 500-year return
period floods in Iowa. Shen et al. [54] analyzed the vulnerabilities regarding trips to work,
school, grocery stores, recreation activities, and emergency services in the coastal area of
Honolulu, Hawaii. However, this study was conducted in coastal areas for sea level rise,
not for fluvial flooding. Anderson et al. [55] prioritized network restoration based on the
change in equitable access from block group centroids to supermarkets, medical clinics,
and primary schools for liquefaction, tsunamis, and hurricanes.

Transportation resilience research addresses railways [56], roads [57], freight [58], or
transportation in general [59]. However, assessments tend to ignore the network’s larger
objective, which is to enable people to travel across it for a variety of needs [55] before,
during, and after a flood. Therefore, an approach is needed to understand the individual
and overall impacts on these trips to better incorporate resilience into planning.

3. Methodology

Our goal is to understand the criticality of roads across different trips that help the
community function before, during, and after a flood. Figure 1 outlines our study’s
methodology. We assess the impact by analyzing changes in the shortest paths from
residential areas to key destinations like hospitals, workplaces, grocery stores, and more.
Census block group centroids and major corridor locations serve as origin points, while
the destination depends on the purpose. For post-flood analysis, we calculated flood
depth, as we consider roads under more than 30 cm of water as closed. We also employ
betweenness centrality to identify crucial roads in both pre- and post-flood conditions.
Our analysis encompasses not only the movement of people but also the transportation
of goods, using the nearest major cities as origins for goods movement. Additionally, we
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categorize transportation needs according to different disaster management phases. Maps
illustrate these analyses. Further details are provided below.

Figure 1. Overview of the methodology. * The origin is acting as the destination for evacuation. The
gear sign represents the first run of the geoprocessing tool for shortest path or flood barrier calculations.

3.1. Route Choice in ArcGIS

Using ArcGIS Pro 3.1.3’s network analysis with business analyst 2022 data, we identi-
fied the shortest time paths from origins to their destinations. The route selection consisted
of several factors and was based on Dijkstra’s algorithm. The costs applied here reflect
the road class, turning availability, avoiding hazardous materials routes, and choosing the
car or truck as the mode of travel based on the purpose of travel. The data includes the
speed/time taken to travel through the section. Also, the hierarchy of the roads, i.e., local
roads, highways, or freeways, was considered; the software looks for higher-capacity roads
to reach the destination. If high-capacity roads are available nearby, the algorithm chooses
such roads, even if the local roads can have less travel time. After a flood, people may try
to use the high-capacity roads to avoid flood-induced barriers and reach their destinations
faster. The choice of high-capacity roads can also be valid for normal operations.

Once the regular paths were mapped, we included the flood data in the analysis. We
noted if any of the destinations were inside the flood area. For the destinations that do
not directly fall under the flood hazard, we first checked if they were accessible from the
origins. The trips were again calculated to find the shortest path, considering the flood
locations (barriers). We then compared the before-flood and after-flood travel times to
determine the trip’s additional rerouting time.
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3.2. Criticality Metric

The choice of metric depends on this study’s needs and the metric’s effectiveness
within the provided data. Jafino et al. [60] divided 17 metrics into two categories, i.e.,
derived from transport studies and derived from network theory. We considered time
as our travel cost and identified the criticality based on the change in unweighted travel
cost. The additional travel time can show the impacts of the flood across various purposes,
but it fails to identify the locations that cause such changes. The significance of a node
is determined by its use rather than its physical location [61], and the same applies to
links. We selected the unweighted link betweenness centrality metric from network theory,
assuming all trip purposes have equal importance. This allows identification of which links
play an essential role for all purposes or the change across purposes. The equation for the
link betweenness centrality measure (Br) for road section r is provided by Equation (1) [25].

Br = ∑
t∈T

C(t, r), (1)

where T is the total number of trip purposes from various origins to destinations, t is the
index of trip type, and C(t, r) is the count of trips of type t passing through road section r.

For the importance of the links before and after the flood, we applied the normalized
betweenness centrality value (Br%) as follows:

Br% =
∑t∈T C(t, r)
Max(C(t, r))

, (2)

where Max(C(t,r)) is the maximum number of trip overlaps.
Along with the frequency of use of the road section, we consider rerouting additional

time based on individual transportation purposes. The roads with high betweenness
centrality are more critical. We also note that access to facilities such as hospitals is critical
if the rerouting distance exceeds a threshold. The threshold time is calculated based on the
critical ambulance delay.

3.3. Threshold Time

It is assumed that the facilities should be accessible within the threshold value of delay
in an emergency. The allowable delay was associated with a 20% decrease in survival rate,
extrapolated from the survival rate per minute delay provided by [62]. We performed a
nonlinear interpolation to calculate the time for a 20% decrease in survival chance because
the linear change suggests that after 12.5 min of delay, the survival chance is 0%. The
formula used to extrapolate the existing 8% decrease in survival rate per minute delay
during an emergency to calculate a 20% decrease in survival rate is provided in Equation (3):

Srd(%) = 1−
(
1−

(
Rpm

))M (3)

where Srd is the reduction in percentage of survival, Rpm is the survival rate decrease per
minute, and M is the time in minutes delay.

The threshold time was calculated at 2.7 min and was considered for all purposes due
to the lack of threshold values for individual purposes and for consistency.

3.4. Flood Depth Identification

Our analysis relied on the 100-year return period flood data from the Federal Emer-
gency Management Agency (FEMA). This FEMA flood data uses detailed hydrologic
and hydraulic modeling that considers elements like rainfall, watershed characteristics,
land cover, terrain slope (for hydrology), and water flow velocity and elevation (for hy-
draulics) [63]. However, the flood data only provides the flood extent (area covered), not
the flood depth information we needed for our analysis (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. 100-Year Return Period Flood Area of the Study Area (Based on FEMA).

To calculate the 100-year flood depth, we used the Floodwater Depth Estimation Tool
(FwDET) [49]. The process requires the flood extent map and digital elevation model [49]
(see Figure 3). The DEM data provides the elevation of the normal water level on the water
body along with the topographical elevation. The idea is to identify the elevations of the
flood extent points and assign them to the raster cells inside the water body. The flood
inundation polygon is converted to a polyline, and the line layer is converted to a raster
layer with the same grid size as the DEM. The elevation data for the flood extent boundary
are extracted by the tool from the DEM, and then the boundary elevation is assigned to
the cells within the hazard boundary. Afterward, the topographic elevation of the cells
inside the flood hazard boundary is subtracted from the generated elevation inside the
flood hazard boundary, providing the depth of flood water in the hazard area. We used
1 m resolution DEMs. The tool’s output is a raster file with the flood depth (d) along the
flood hazard area.

Figure 3. Cross-section illustrating depth calculation approach (based on [49]).

After the depth raster was generated, we found gaps inside the flood hazard area.
FwDET codes cells where the elevation generated by the tool is less than the topographic
elevation as “no data”. Some of the sections were in the middle of the stream or near
the boundary. To find the depth of the empty cells, we interpolated using Focal Statistics
in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.3 and circular search criteria with an interpolation zone of 3 cells. We
used 10 iterations to fill the gaps, generating the final depth (D) raster file. This file was
overlayed with the road network to identify potentially flooded portions of the road.

FwDET provides the flood water depth from the existing water level or the ground
surface. If the section is a bridge, then the bridge deck elevation is needed, given that
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the bridge does not fail structurally. The depth of water above the bridge surface was
calculated based on Equation (4):

db = ((EDEM + D)− Eb), (4)

where, db is the depth of floodwater above the bridge surface, EDEM is the elevation data of
the bridge provided by the DEM, D is the depth of the floodwater provided by the FwDET,
and Eb is the elevation of the bridge surface provided by the LiDAR data.

The LiDAR data provided by the USGS did not include the classification of bridges in
certain locations. Out of 484 bridges in Anderson County, we could not calculate the bridge
deck elevation of 112 bridges, out of which 49 fell inside the FEMA flood hazard area. For
these locations, we manually assessed the access roads to those bridges, reasoning that the
bridges are unlikely to be lower than the approach roads.

We measured the depth of the flood water on the road surface due to the 100-year
return period flood. The depth data were then overlayed with the road network and road
elevation data. If the flood depth above the road surface was greater than 30 cm or one foot,
then the road section was considered impassable [17], otherwise the road was considered
passable (Equation (5)). The threshold value of 30 cm is considered for two primary reasons.
Firstly, it accounts for the interaction of traction and buoyancy forces on a vehicle in still
water. Hydrodynamic force analysis conducted by [64] established 30 cm as the critical
water depth for small passenger vehicles. Secondly, the elevation of the car’s air inlet is
positioned between 25 and 35 cm above ground level, as identified by [65]:

Road section =

{
Passable , D < 30 cm
Impassable , D ≥ 30 cm

, (5)

where D is the depth of the water above the road surface.

3.5. Purpose-Based Trip Pairs

The purpose and the trip’s origin and destination are provided in Table 1. We took the
Census block groups to represent residential areas.

Table 1. O-D pairs.

Transportation Purpose Origin Destination Phase

Hospital Accessibility Census block group centroid Hospitals Un-flooded, Response, Recovery

Emergency services
Fire stations,
Ambulances/Paramedics,
Police stations

Census block groups Un-flooded, Response, Recovery

Education Census block group centroid
Schools and colleges: elementary
schools, high schools in the school
districts, colleges, and universities

Un-flooded, Recovery

Daily needs Census block group centroid Supermarkets-Walmart and other
grocery stores Un-flooded, Recovery

Commute Census block group centroids Major employers Un-flooded, Recovery

Import and export Major corridors-Major
cities nearby Major employers Un-flooded, Recovery

Recreation and social
connectedness Census block group centroid Parks Un-flooded, Recovery

Evacuation
Census block groups (Possible
evacuation, near the river, and
having a larger flood extent area)

Major corridors Response

Return of evacuees Major corridors
Census block groups (Possible
evacuation, near the river, and
having a larger flood extent area)

Recovery
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3.6. Study Area and Data Collection

According to the US Census Bureau, Anderson County, SC, has a population of 209,581
as of 1 July 2022, with significant employment in manufacturing [66]. Fifty-nine major
manufacturing businesses [67] and one general hospital [68] serve as major employers.
The data about the destinations for all purposes is mentioned in the process in the results
section for each trip purpose, which is an elaborate description of Table 1. The sources of
data required for the analysis are shown in Table 2.

3.7. Public Transit

The public transit system was also analyzed for potential impacts due to the flood. If
the roads were blocked or the bus stops were inaccessible, then new stops were suggested,
along with a new route serving all the areas it previously served. The stops should be
placed at a walkable distance from the service area, which is 10 min [69], and the new route
was selected based on the service area of the existing impacted bus stops. New routes
were provided closer to the existing bus routes so that change would be lower, and the
new routes would not have any flood barriers. When providing new bus stops, if the stops
are placed closer to each other, people can get to the stops by walking less, but the transit
time increases as the bus must slow down at each of those stops. The stop locations were
suggested based on the following guidelines:

• Since the new stops will be for a short period, curbside stops are allowed.
• The bus stops will be placed on the far side (of the intersection) in-lane [70].
• The bus stop spacing will be in accordance with the Transportation Research Board

(TRB) guidelines [71].

Table 2. Data and Sources.

Data Source

Roads for Anderson County South Carolina Department of Transportation [72] and Georgia Department of
Transportation website [73]

Bridges in Anderson County National Bridge Inventory 2023 data [74]

Digital Elevation Model and LiDAR Data United States Geological Survey, 1 m resolution digital elevation model [75]

Flood hazard extent map Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) [76]

Census block groups US Census Bureau [77]

Major manufacturing company location Anderson Chamber of Commerce website [67]

Hospitals and urgent care facilities Resilience Analysis Planning Tool [68]

Emergency medical service Resilience analysis planning tool [68]

Public Parks City of Anderson website, Anderson Recreation Division [78]

Recreation area around Hartwell Dam United States Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) website [79]

Grocery stores, fire stations Resilience analysis planning tool [68]

Emergency shelters HIFLD [80]

Schools and colleges Resilience analysis planning tool [68]

School district boundaries in Anderson National Center for Education Statistics [81]

4. Results and Discussion

The data (Table 2) were mapped in ArcGIS Pro 3.1.3. Then, the road segments po-
tentially impacted by the 100-year return period flood were determined. Because of the
variability of roadway elevations, tenth-mile (approx. 161 m) segments were created, and
the low point of that segment was considered its elevation. The total road sections impacted
were 384 tenth-mile sections inside Anderson County (see Figure 4a), including 134 on
highways, 250 on local roads, and 12 bridges (see Figure 4b) on local and highway roads.
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Figure 4. (a) Potentially blocked roads and bridges in Anderson County; (b) Potentially impacted
bridges in Anderson County along with high-capacity roads.

After identifying the unpassable road sections, we considered them barriers and
calculated the routes for the purposes shown in Table 1. The travel times before and after
the flood were compared to determine the difference in travel time due to the flood. The
additional time was categorized as above or below the threshold. For discussion purposes,
Figure 5 shows Anderson County divided based on direction for the analysis.

Figure 5. Reference map for the division of Anderson County based on direction.

4.1. Phases

The analysis is presented in three phases: the un-flooded condition, the response
phase, and the recovery phase.

4.1.1. Un-Flooded (before) Condition

The trips mentioned in Table 1 in the unflooded phase are required for the normal
operations of the community. The road sections that were used most frequently by trips
from the different Census block groups to the destinations were identified with the use of
betweenness centrality. The trip purpose, road sections, and their betweenness centrality
value depicting criticality are provided in Figures 6–10.
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Figure 6. Critical roads for: (a) Workplace accessibility from Census block groups; (b) Material
accessibility to the workplaces from major corridors.

Figure 7. Critical roads for: (a) Hospital accessibility; (b) Urgent care facility accessibility.

Figure 8. Critical roads for: (a) School accessibility in school districts; (b) College accessibility.
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Figure 9. Critical roads for: (a) Grocery accessibility; (b) Material accessibility from major corridors
to the grocery stores.

Figure 10. Critical roads for: (a) Park accessibility; (b) Accessibility of the paramedics/ambulances to
the Census block groups.

For accessing workplaces (Figure 6a), the routes used most frequently were I-85, State
Highway 28, and Federal Highway 29, connecting the interstate and Anderson City. The
State Highway shows high betweenness centrality, connecting the highway with Anderson
City. Federal Highway 178, connecting Honea Path and Belton, was also important. Since
the companies are spread around the county, local roads are also important, but the major
highways are the most important for the normal day’s accessibility to various workplaces.
For the accessibility of the materials (Figure 6b), I-85 and State Highway 28 connecting the
interstate and neighboring county of Abbeville had high betweenness centrality.

For hospital accessibility, the roads in Anderson City had more importance (Figure 7a)
as the general care hospital is located near the city. For urgent care accessibility (Figure 7b),
I-85, along with Federal Highway 29 and State Highway connecting the interstate with
Anderson City, had high importance.

For general school accessibility for each school district, the critical roads are presented
in Figure 8a. The most important roads were State Highway 28 and State Highway 81,
connecting the Anderson City area with other areas in School District 5. For school district
4, I-85 and State Highway 187; for school district 3, State Highway 81; for school district
2, Federal Highway 178; and for school district 1, I-85, Federal Highway 29, and State
Highway 8 were more important and represented by thicker lines in Figure 8a. For college
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accessibility, Federal Highway 76, crossing I-85, and connecting Pendleton to Anderson
City were more important and were represented by thicker lines in Figure 8b.

For grocery accessibility (Figure 9a), roads had low betweenness centrality because the
grocery stores are spread throughout the county, allowing shorter trips. For the accessibility
of materials to the grocery stores, I-85 had high betweenness centrality (Figure 9b). Along
with the interstate, State Highways 181 and 187 were more critical as they connected the
interstate to Anderson City, where a higher number of grocery stores are located.

For accessibility to the parks in Anderson County, Federal Highway 29, State Highway
81, and State Highway 28 had high importance (Figure 10a). For ambulance accessibility,
a State Highway 28 section in Anderson City had high importance (Figure 10b). Since
ambulances and paramedics are located mostly at fire stations, the results were similar.

4.1.2. Response Phase

During the flood, rescue operations may be needed in the impacted area. Here, the
accessibility of the fire rescue services to the various Census block groups is needed. The
accessibility of the ambulances to the impacted Census block groups is also essential to
transporting flood victims to hospitals as well as other medical emergencies. Also, the
accessibility of law enforcement to all the Census block groups is needed to maintain
security during disaster times. Evacuation from the probable evacuating regions is the
final element of the response phase considered in this study. We assumed the Census block
groups sharing the border with Lake Hartwell and the Savannah River (since the flood
is riverine) as the probable evacuation regions. Figure 11a through Figure 12b show the
criticalities of road sections for the response phase.

Figure 11a represents the critical roads for accessibility of the police stations from
the Census block groups in Anderson County. Road sections in Anderson City had high
importance, along with the section of State Highway 8 connecting with Federal Highway
29 and the section of State Highway 28 connecting Pendleton with Federal Highway 76 (see
Figure 11a). Since the police stations are spread throughout the county, the availability of the
police near the Census block groups is high. For the accessibility of ambulances/paramedics
(Figure 11b), the importance of road sections was similar to the un-flooded condition
(Figure 10b). One important change was that Federal Highway 29 was used more often, as
suggested by its increase in betweenness centrality after the flood (Figure 11b).

Figure 11. Critical roads for: (a) Accessibility from the police station to the Census block groups,
avoiding the flood barriers; (b) Accessibility of the ambulances/paramedics to the Census block
groups, avoiding the flood barriers.
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Figure 12. Critical roads for: (a) Accessibility of the hospital from Census block groups avoid-
ing flood-barriers; (b) Evacuation from evacuation-prone areas (green) and the fire rescue team’s
accessibility (brown).

For accessibility to hospitals in the response phase (Figure 12a), due to the flood-
created blockage on some roads, I-85 and the highways connecting I-85 to the hospitals had
more importance (State Highway 28 and Federal Highway 178). The roads in Anderson
City also play a great role because of the location of the hospital, which is in Anderson City.
The criticality of roads for hospitals in the response and recovery phases was the same.
So, in the recovery phase, we skipped the discussion on hospitals. For evacuation (green
in Figure 12b), I-85 had high importance, along with State Highway 28. For fire station
accessibility (brown legend in Figure 12b), due to the stations’ spread in Anderson County,
most of the roads close to the facility showed equal importance.

4.1.3. Recovery Phase

During the recovery phase, evacuees return to the community. Importing recovery
materials to the impacted areas is also an important trip. As facilities and infrastructure
are restored, people start to resume their normal activities. Accessibility to hospitals and
urgent care areas, grocery stores, workplaces, parks, schools, and colleges is needed. Also,
the accessibility of the materials to the Census block groups for the repair and restoration
of possible damage in each Census block group is needed. The change in route due to
flood impacts and the change in the betweenness centrality of the roads are mapped in
Figures 13–16 for various purposes. This analysis pertains to the beginning of the recovery
phase; as recovery progresses, conditions return to the pre-flood phase.

Figure 13. Critical roads for: (a) Workplace accessibility, avoiding flood barriers; (b) Materials
accessibility to workplaces from major corridors, avoiding flood barriers.
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Figure 14. Critical roads for: (a) Materials accessibility to grocery stores avoiding flood barriers;
(b) Parks accessibility avoiding flood barriers.

Figure 15. Critical roads for: (a) School accessibility in school districts avoiding flood barriers;
(b) College accessibility avoiding flood barriers.

Figure 16. Materials for Repair/Recovery supplies avoiding flood barriers/evacuees returning home.
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For workforce accessibility (Figure 13a), I-85, State Highway 81 connecting the inter-
state to Anderson City, State Highway 29, and two sections of State Highway 28 had high
betweenness centrality. For material accessibility to the workplaces, I-85 played a great
role along with State Highway 28, connecting Anderson City with the interstate. Another
important road with high normalized betweenness centrality is a small section of State
Highway 81 (Figure 13b).

The importance of roads stayed almost the same before and after the flood for grocery
store accessibility by customers (Figure 9a). For material accessibility to grocery stores, I-85
and State Highway 28, connecting the interstate and neighboring Abbeville County, had
high criticality. For park accessibility in the recovery phase (Figure 14b), the important
roads were State Highway 81, State Highway 28, and I-85. The previous critical road,
Highway 29, had less importance after the flood.

The major roads after the flood for school accessibility (Figure 15a) remained almost
the same as before the flood (Figure 8a), with minor changes in the local and secondary
roads being rerouted due to the blockage. For college campus accessibility (Figure 15b), the
road sections that were important before the flood also have high criticality after the flood,
with the addition of Highway 178 connecting Anderson City with Highway 76.

Federal Highway 178, State Highway 8, and I-85 had high criticality for the accessibility
of the materials to the Census block groups after the flood (Figure 16). For evacuees
returning home, I-85, along with federal highway 178, was highly critical (Figure 16). Since
the evacuees return from major corridor routes, the materials for repair and the evacuees’
route choice have remained almost the same. In this context, the origin for repair and
recovery supplies is the same as that for returning evacuees, but since the destination for
the former is a subset of the latter, we only display the map for repair and recovery supplies.

4.2. Flood Impacts and Prioritization of the Road Sections
4.2.1. Hospitals

There is only one general-care hospital. The additional time it takes for people from
various Census block groups to reach the hospital is presented in Figure 17a. The Census
block groups of the county’s eastern, southeastern, and northeastern portions are more
impacted and have a higher rerouting time to access the hospitals. The maximum additional
time due to rerouting to access hospitals was 41.61 min, situated on the southeastern side
of the county, as shown in Figure 17a. This high rerouting time is due to the blockage of
a bridge near Anderson City, labeled as 16 in Figure 17b. For most of the high additional
travel time areas in Figure 17a, this road section (labeled 16 in Figure 17b) plays a great role,
implying that this section is highly important for hospital accessibility.

Figure 17. (a) Additional time to be traveled after the flood to access the hospital from Census block
group centroids. (All labeled values are time in minutes); (b) Blocked locations requiring changing
routes for hospital accessibility.
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Not all road sections and bridges that are impacted (Figure 4) play a role in the change
in hospital travel time. The betweenness centrality provided in Figure 17b suggests the
highly critical road sections are nearer to the hospital (points labeled as 35 and 16).

4.2.2. Urgent Care Centers

Three urgent care facilities are in Anderson County, and to examine the impacts of
the flood, we checked the accessibility of each facility from all Census block groups. The
accessibility changes of urgent care facilities 1 and 2 were similar because they are located
close to each other—one map is provided in Figure 18a. To access these two facilities, the
maximum impact falls upon the Census block groups lying in the eastern, northern, and
northeastern areas of the county (see Figure 18a). The maximum additional travel time was
also from the southeastern location, with a maximum value of more than 14 min which is
because of the potential blockage of the bridge labeled 38 in Figure 19. This section is the
same as the section labeled 16 in Figure 17b. This similarity is because the hospital and the
urgent care facilities 1 and 2 are located close to each other.

Figure 18. (a) Change in accessibility from various Census block groups for urgent care facility
1—Anmed Urgent Care; (b) Change in accessibility from various Census block groups for urgent care
facilities 3—Crossroads Urgent Care.

Figure 19. Blocked locations changing routes for urgent care accessibility.

For the third urgent care facility, since the facility is located on the northeastern corner
of Anderson County, the southwestern Census block groups must travel longer and face
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many barriers in between. The highest additional time required was 55 min from the
Census block group nearer to Anderson City (Figure 18b). This high additional time is
because more barriers are situated near the city and rerouting is involved using I-85 (see
Figure 19). To access the interstate within less time, the route leads out of Anderson County
and to the western neighbor (i.e., Hart County), which has no barriers in consideration.
Using the interstate as the route was common for most of the high additional travel time
Census block groups in the southern part of the county. Therefore, because the route
goes through a neighboring county without taking flood barriers into consideration, the
maximum additional travel time for accessing urgent care facility 3 can be even greater if
Hart County is also flooded. Figure 19 shows the locations of blockages and the impact on
various Census block groups while accessing the urgent care centers after the flood. The
labels are cumulative for all three urgent care centers. The highest impact location was a
bridge over the Rocky River on highway US 178 (labeled 38 in Figure 19).

4.2.3. Evacuation Shelters

The maximum additional time to access the nearest evacuation shelter during the
flood is 7.47 min. This is because the shortest route to the nearest shelter is blocked due
to flooding, and there are no nearby shelters, so the route takes longer to access the same
shelter. Other than a few (seven) of the Census block groups showing additional travel
time above the threshold, no high impact was seen for accessing the evacuation shelters.
Since many evacuation shelters exist in Anderson County, residents have options when
access to the closest shelter is blocked.

The evacuation from the Census block groups to the major corridors to leave the
county during the disaster is also analyzed. Four major corridors lead to the larger cities of
Columbia, Charlotte, Augusta, and Atlanta. The impacts would have been higher if the
barriers outside Anderson County were also considered.

Columbia: To travel to Columbia from each of the Census block groups in Anderson
County, the maximum additional time needed because of blockages in this county was
64 min. This high additional time is related to the discussion for urgent care facility 3, i.e.,
more barriers are situated near the city, because of which the best route considering high-
capacity roads after the flood for accessing Columbia becomes the interstate (Figure 20a). To
access the interstate, the route leads out of Anderson County back to the western neighbor
(i.e., Hart County). Most of the Census block groups on the southern side accessed the
interstate after the flood. For the Census block groups in the southeastern part of the county,
the high additional time was mostly influenced by the blockage of the section labeled 73
in Figure 21. For evacuation, more Census block groups in the county’s southern and
southeastern regions took more than 2.7 min (see Figure 20a).

Figure 20. (a) Change in accessibility from various Census block groups to Columbia; (b) Change in
accessibility from various Census block groups to Charlotte.
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Figure 21. Number of routes affected while accessing the major corridors from various Census
block groups.

Charlotte: Access to Charlotte faced less severe impacts than Columbia. The Census
block groups on the southern side were impacted more. The maximum estimated additional
time was 55.52 min (see Figure 20b) from the same Census block group having the most
additional time to access Columbia, i.e., 64 min (see Figure 20a,b) due to the high number
of blockages in the Anderson city area.

Augusta: The change in accessibility to Augusta for evacuating was different from
that of Columbia and Charlotte. Columbia, Charlotte, Atlanta, and Augusta all fall on
the interstate network; the travel time to get to Columbia, Charlotte, and Atlanta is the
shortest using the interstate network. However, for Augusta, the shortest travel is not
through the interstate network but through highways between Anderson and Augusta, i.e.,
US-25 and US-178. The southern, northeastern, and Anderson City areas were impacted.
The maximum additional time was 26.86 min for the block group near Anderson City (see
Figure 22a). The route choice before the flood was through major highways, but after the
flood, the route involved accessing the interstate. The interstate was used by choosing
the route out of the county to avoid barriers, causing a shift in before and after flood
routes. The city has many barriers due to flooding, which results in a higher additional time
concentration in the Anderson City area. The routes on the southern side initially went to
the western neighboring county, and then travel proceeded from there, avoiding barriers.

Figure 22. (a) Change in accessibility from various Census block groups to Augusta; (b) Change in
accessibility from various Census block groups to Atlanta.
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Atlanta: Before and after the flood, the general trend was to access the interstate
and then go to the city. The most impacted Census block groups are in the southern,
southeastern, and western areas of Anderson County. Most of the Census block groups had
additional time to access the interstate. The southern and southwestern areas traveled to
neighboring Hart County and went to I-85 from that county. The maximum additional time
needed for evacuating to Atlanta was 28.04 min (see Figure 22b) because of the blockage
of a bridge labeled 73 in Figure 21. Since Atlanta is on the western side of the county, the
route for the Census block groups on the northern side leads them to the interstate, causing
minimal additional travel time. The Census block groups on the southwestern side must
travel on several local roads before getting to the interstate, which along with barriers,
causes the additional time.

No barriers existed on the interstate, and the number of barriers was usually high for
the lower-class roads (i.e., local roads). The more a vehicle is on higher-class roads, the less
the chance of encountering a barrier. The choice of route and the impacts of certain barriers
on accessing the major corridors are provided in Figure 21.

4.2.4. Grocery Stores

The impact on access to the nearest grocery stores was measured before and after
the flood, and the travel time change was noted for each Census block group. Given the
proximity of existing stores and multiple alternative grocery options, rerouting to either the
current closest store or the nearest alternative store does not incur a significant additional
time cost following a flood. The maximum additional travel time to access the nearest
grocery store was 3.3 min.

4.2.5. Recreation

Because of the higher number of parks and their distribution around the county, the
flood did not have a major impact on most Census block groups’ access to the nearest park
facility. The highest additional travel time was 13.7 min after the flood because there was
only one park nearby for the Census block group. The road leading from the Census block
group with the 13.7 label was blocked. Recreation based on the Hartwell Dam was not
considered because the lake would not be safe during the flood phase.

4.2.6. Workforce Accessibility

There were 59 major employers in Anderson County [67] with more than 100 employ-
ees, and none of them were directly inside the flood hazard area. We identified the routes
from Census block group centroids to major employment locations and the routes from
major transportation corridors to major employment locations before and after the flood.
To consider out-of-county workers, we took the entry points to Anderson County from all
directions and analyzed the accessibility of these points to the workplaces in the county.

The average travel time increased by 4.24 min after the flood, with the median of
the change being 3.28 min and a standard deviation of 3.67. The range was from 0 to
25.84 min. For all 3675 changed routes from 141 Census block groups to 59 workplaces, the
additional travel time frequency is provided by Figure 23. However, the histogram did not
indicate which area was more vulnerable or which workplace would endure more impact.
Answering such questions required an analysis of the individual workplaces.

We grouped the workplaces into 19 clusters to facilitate discussion. The clustering was
conducted for the workplaces that were close to each other and did not have any barriers in
the enclosing boundary polygon (see Figure 24a,b). The labels in the clusters in Figure 24b
represent the number of workplaces in that cluster.
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Figure 23. Histogram for the additional time of changed routes while accessing various workplaces
from Census block groups in Anderson County.

Figure 24. (a) Workplaces in Anderson County (59 locations); (b) Clustering of the nearby companies
(19 locations).

To illustrate the analysis, a map for Anderson Industries, Anderson, SC, USA (work-
place 2) and Taylor and Pallets Recycling Inc., Anderson, SC, USA (workplace 18) is
presented in Figures 25a and 25b, respectively. These two employers are in different direc-
tions from Anderson City and show varied results for the Census block groups’ accessibility.
The Anderson City area played a great role in the accessibility of the workplaces. Anderson
Industries is in the north of the Anderson city area, which resulted in the high additional
travel time for the Census block groups on the opposite side of the city, i.e., the southern
and southwestern sides (see Figure 25a). Similarly, workplace 18 is located on the southern
side, and an impact was seen on the northern, northeastern, and northwestern Census
block groups (see Figure 25b).

Figure 25a,b show that the additional time for the entry or exit points is similar to
their adjacent Census block groups. The variation in the Census block groups being highly
impacted is largely dependent on the location of the workplace.

For workplace accessibility, the betweenness centrality value of road barriers after the
flood from Census block groups and entry and exit points is provided in Figure 26a,b. The
higher values indicate that points have a higher criticality. Most of these barriers important
for workforce accessibility were concentrated in Anderson City (Figure 26).
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Figure 25. (a) Change in accessibility of workplace 2 in Anderson County from Census block groups
and various county entry and exit points; (b) Change in accessibility of workplace 18 in Anderson
County from Census block groups and various county entry and exit points.

Figure 26. (a) Number of routes impacted due to flood for accessibility from Census block groups to
various companies in the county; (b) Number of routes impacted due to flood for accessibility from
entry points to workplaces in the county.

From the individual workplace analysis, the general trend of impacts on each Census
block group showed the southern and southeastern regions as the most impacted, and the
least impacted was the northeastern region. The impact on the entry and exit locations,
as marked by circles in Figure 25a,b, follows the general trend of impact in the Census
block groups.

4.2.7. Materials Accessibility to Workplaces

The accessibility of materials is very important to companies, whether that is raw
materials for manufacturing or the shipping of final products. To understand the impact of
the flood, we conducted a truck accessibility analysis from major corridors to/from Atlanta,
Augusta, Columbia, and Charlotte (see Figure 27b) to the workplaces in Anderson County.
The additional travel time for each workplace from Columbia is provided by Figure 27a.
The points are the companies, and the labels are the additional travel time. Companies
closer to I-85 were less impacted compared to the companies farther from the interstate
because no barriers were on the interstate. The companies in Anderson City also have a
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large amount of additional travel time associated with them because of the high density
of flood-impacted roads and bridges (see Figures 27a and 28). The maximum additional
travel times from each of these cities to the workplaces were 17.05 min from Columbia
for a workplace situated on the southern side of the county (see Figure 27a), 11.72 min
from Charlotte for a workplace located away from I-85 in the northern corner of the county,
15.21 min from Atlanta for a workplace near Anderson city, and 20.87 min from Augusta
for a workplace near Anderson city.

Figure 27. (a) Additional time is needed to arrive at the workplaces in Anderson County from various
corridor locations (Columbia); (b) Major corridors.

Figure 28. Critical blocked sections for material access to workplaces.

Figure 28 shows the road sections blocked by the flood and the number of routes that
use those sections. A greater number of routes were impacted near Anderson City and far
away from the interstate (see labels 49, 22, and 44). Figure 28 shows that the barriers near
Anderson City are important for material accessibility to the workplaces as well.

4.2.8. Education

Flood-related increases in travel time can lead to more student absences.

• Colleges

There are five colleges in Anderson County, but two (Tri-County College and Ander-
son University) have enrollments of more than 500 [68]. For Tri-County College accessibility,
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the southern and southeastern parts of the county were highly impacted (see Figure 29a).
Most of the Census block groups and entry points with additional time higher than the
2.7 min threshold lie on the eastern, southeastern, and southern sides. The maximum addi-
tional time was 15.43 min (see Figure 29a). To access Anderson University, the maximum
additional time was 40.78 min, which is greater than Tri-County College because of the
college’s location (see Figure 29b). Anderson University is located near Anderson City,
which has many barriers (see Figure 30). Hence, routes traveling to Anderson University
must change near the university. The sections most impacted were the eastern, northeastern,
and northern parts of the county (see Figure 29b).

Figure 29. (a) Additional travel time to access Tri-County College in Anderson County after the
100-year flood; (b) Additional travel time to access Anderson University in Anderson County after
the 100-year flood.

Figure 30. Number of routes being impacted due to the blocked locations for college accessibility.

• Schools

The accessibility to elementary, middle, and high schools from each school district
had a higher additional travel time in the Anderson City area. The maximum value of
additional travel time for accessing elementary schools was 16.3 min in school district 5
(see Figure 31a); for middle school, it was 12.38 min in school district 5 (see Figure 31b);
and for high school, it was 9.38 min in school district 5 (see Figure 32a). School district 5
was the most impacted. Figure 32b shows the locations and the number of routes passing
through the blocked sections before the flood. One entry point is also considered because
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of the extension of that school district to adjacent Greenville County. There was a barrier
near the entry point (see Figure 32b), causing a greater amount of travel after the flood.

Figure 31. (a) Additional travel time to access an elementary school in Anderson County after the
100-year flood; (b) Additional travel time to access middle schools in Anderson County after the
100-year flood.

Figure 32. (a) Additional travel time to access high schools in Anderson County after the 100-year
flood; (b) Blocked locations and the routes impacted for accessing schools from school districts.

4.3. Public Transit
4.3.1. Before Flood

Public transportation is essential for people who do not own cars or other means of
transport. Public transportation routes are predetermined, and buses operate along these
fixed routes within their scheduled timeframes. The six public transit routes—gold route;
orange route; purple route; red route; blue route; and green route—in Anderson County
are shown in Figure 33.
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Figure 33. Public transit routes in Anderson County.

4.3.2. Flood Response and Recovery

The routes were impacted differently based on the barriers on the individual routes.
Orange and red routes were not affected by the flood. Figures 34a,b, 35a and 36b show how
the bus routes were impacted and how the stops can be served by changing the route.

Figure 34. (a) Gold route impacts due to 100-year flood; (b) Purple route impacts due to 100-year flood.

Figure 35. (a) Blue route impacts due to 100-year flood; (b) Green route impacts due to 100-year flood.
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Figure 36. Critical roads for (a) Un-flooded phase; (b) Response phase.

To serve all the stops on the gold route, the existing route can be changed, as shown
in Figure 34a. No new bus stops need to be introduced. The existing population can be
served by the addition of a segment of 1.90 miles (3.06 km).

Two barriers on the purple route caused the change in route. Due to the blockage, a
route segment of 5.44 miles (8.75 km) should be taken instead of 1.88 miles (3.02 km) for the
first barrier, increasing the route by 3.56 miles (5.73 km). For the second barrier, the route
segment could be changed from 1.13 miles (1.82 km) to 2.65 miles (4.26 km) (increment
of 1.52 miles (2.44 km)) to serve all bus stops (see Figure 34b). New bus stops can also be
incorporated into these newly added route sections to serve even more of the population.

While the blue route can be changed to serve most of the existing bus stops, seven
stops cannot be served by the existing route or minor changes in the route (see Figure 35a).
To serve the bus stops other than those seven, a new length of 2.05 miles (3.30 km) was
introduced to avoid the potentially impacted region and serve the existing servable bus
stops. The area on the eastern side of the Rocky River was highly impacted because of the
barriers near the Rocky River. If these barriers are removed, most of the area can be served
except the bus stop on the northern side of the highly impacted region (see Figure 35a).

The green route faces the most challenges in rerouting around the barriers. Even then,
three bus stops were unserviceable due to the barriers marked by a dark orange pin in
Figure 35b. To accommodate people near the bus stops, a new bus reroute is suggested, and
the new bus stop is noted by a dark green pin (see Figure 35b). An addition of 2.67 miles
(4.30 km) of new road sections is needed to serve all the serviceable bus stops.

4.4. Change in the Criticality of Roads

To visualize the critical roads across various phases of disaster management, we
merged the important roads for all the purposes in each phase. We show only normalized
betweenness centrality values greater than 25 for each phase (see the legend “Low trips”
in Figures 36a,b and 37a). For identifying critical roads, we merged those from each
trip purpose’s analysis: for un-flooded conditions (Figure 36a), we combined roads from
Figures 5–9; for response conditions (Figure 36b), we combined Figures 11–13; and for
recovery conditions (Figure 37a), we combined Figures 14–19.

Figure 36a illustrates the un-flooded routes, showcasing the typical daily route choices
for community operations. In this context, major highways, including state and federal
highways, as well as interstates, take on a significant role.
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Figure 37. Critical roads for (a) Recovery phase and (b) all three phases.

In the response phase, since the local and secondary roads were mostly impacted by
the flood, the route choice diverted mostly to the major highways. I-85 became important,
and the routes leading from the interstate to Anderson City were also critical (Figure 36b).

In the recovery phase, most of the high-capacity roads that were previously being
used before the flood in high numbers were being used in the recovery phase as well. Also,
since Anderson City has many barriers, the route choices to enter the city decreased, which
can be seen by comparing Figures 36a and 37a. The thicker routes in the Anderson City
area are less visible in Figure 37a than in Figure 36a because of the barriers present on those
other roads. Because of the limited choices, the few roads that let people enter the city were
critical. Also, comparing Figures 36a and 37a shows how the flood impacts the normal
routes of people or material delivery.

Figures 36a,b, and 37a show the criticality of road sections changing across the flood
phases. As the common roads for all the phases are very critical for a community, we
identified the common roads that have high normalized betweenness centrality values
across all three phases, which were found to be I-85, SC-81, SC-28, US-178, and SC-8.
Figure 37b shows the roads that have high criticality across all phases.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

This study analyzed road criticality for diverse transportation purposes across un-
flooded, flood response, and recovery phases. Road usage and rerouting needs differ by
trip purpose within each stage of the disaster. A 100-year flood served as an illustrative
hazard to model network disruption.

Flooding affects various road sections, rendering them impassable and causing traffic
to reroute, incurring additional travel time. The additional travel time varies depending
on the trip’s purpose and the number of routes from the origin to the destination. The
availability of alternate routes helps reduce the rerouting distance. However, the severity
of impacts on major arterials and highways like interstates and federal or state highways
can significantly increase the rerouting distance, especially if options are limited.

The criticality of roads in our study area changes across the un-flooded, response,
and recovery phases. In the un-flooded phase, major highways like I-85, State Highway
28, State Highway 81, and Federal Highway 29 are most critical for regular activities like
accessing workplaces and material movement. The roads in Anderson City are critical for
hospital accessibility. For the response phase, the criticality shifts slightly—roads within
Anderson City also become very important for police accessibility and ambulances; routes
like Highway 29 increase in criticality. Evacuation routes like I-85 have also become more
critical. Major highways like Highway 178 and State Highway 8, connecting to hospitals,
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are essential for medical access. In the recovery phase, accessibility needs change again.
While I-85 and major highways like Highway 29 remain critical for activities like work
commutes, roads like Highways 81, 29, 76, 178, and sections of Highway 28 become more
important for school, workforce, and park access. Throughout the phases, I-85 stands out
as consistently highly critical as a major interstate facilitating movement. Some local roads
fluctuate in importance, depending on needs. Roads facilitating evacuation and hospital
access are most critical in the response phase, specifically.

This analysis can also help identify the critical roads that are common during the
un-flooded, response, and recovery phases of a disaster. These roads should ideally
be in operating condition during any of the disaster phases to support efficient traffic
management. If these road sections are blocked or unpassable, then the community will be
highly impacted in terms of the rerouting time. Based on the criticality of the roads, the
high-capacity roads coming to Anderson City or going out of the city were more critical.
The major highways connecting the central business districts to the other regions are critical
for either the normal functioning of the community or the response and recovery of the
disaster. The criticality of roads also depends on the spread of the facilities. As we found for
grocery stores and fire stations, as the facilities are distributed across the county, the roads
start to show almost equal criticality. The interstate (I-85) was critical to the functioning
of this study area. Various highways, such as SC-81, US-29, US-178, and US-76 to SC-28,
connecting the interstate to Anderson City, were also critical across all phases.

The analysis for parks and grocery stores indicated that the spread and higher number
of facilities significantly reduced the additional travel time due to the availability of more
choices. The Anderson City area, southeastern, and southern areas seem to contain the
highly impacted Census block groups for multiple purposes.

For public transit, the impacts can be such that some bus stops could be unserviceable
and the routes non-traversable. The change in routes can be small (gold route) or larger
with greater impact (green and blue route). This study can help identify such disruptions
beforehand and plan to improve the transit line’s resilience.

There are commonalities in the impact area for transportation purposes; these com-
monalities are more crucial for building resilience in the community. Maintaining and
rebuilding (if needed) the roads that are common to most of the trip purposes based on the
high betweenness centrality value can provide a broader benefit to the community for a
given investment level. Also, by identifying the blocked locations for each purpose, we
can prioritize the locations for recovery actions so that most of the trip purposes benefit.
For instance, the bridge on the Rocky River near Anderson City impacted most of the
trips and caused high rerouting times in our analysis. If that bridge is disrupted, then the
priority of repairing that bridge should be high so that the community can recover faster.
Making such prioritization decisions can help manage transportation disruptions efficiently.
Also, in the event that any community chooses to prioritize one purpose over another, a
similar analysis can help them locate the sections critical for their focused transportation
purpose. This overall methodology, with consideration of limitations, can be replicated to
see the impacts of flooding on transportation in a community to aid in making plans and
resilient decisions.

Cutter [82,83] mentioned that for society to be sustainable, disaster risk management
and resilience play an important role [83]. This study supports sustainable transportation
and planning for community resilience by identifying the critical road links for a community.
The analyses can inform traffic management during flooding and the prioritization of
recovery at disrupted locations.

Some limitations to the analysis exist. The first is that during a disaster, the roads
might be crowded, causing traffic to diverge to reduce congestion. Congestion was not
considered in this analysis. Another limitation is that only barriers in Anderson County
were considered, due to which the full picture of the impacts was not shown. Another
limitation is that we considered the cutoff depth for road blockage to be 30 cm, but some of
the vehicles could be higher than 30 cm. In the case of larger vehicles, the road blockage
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might not be applicable, given that the road is not destroyed in some way. Another
limitation is the use of a uniform threshold value of 2.7 min for all transportation purposes.
This decision was made due to the absence of research establishing specific thresholds for
individual purposes and being consistent. Future studies could enhance the accuracy of the
analysis by determining purpose-specific thresholds. A final limitation is the assumption
that the driver will have prior knowledge about the barriers, which might not be true for
the first few trips when people tend to use their original routes and change based on the
barriers faced.

In the future, travel demand could be added to the analysis to consider congestion. The
whole river basin could be analyzed to provide more accurate results about the materials
and out-of-county trips. The depth disruption function provided by [51] can be used to
decrease the speed of vehicles while traveling on a flooded road section with a depth less
than 30 cm. This threshold can be adjusted for goods and passenger movement, considering
the higher ground clearance of trucks. Furthermore, research could investigate the potential
for road destruction due to flooding, considering factors like the existing design and quality
of the road. Additionally, exploring rerouting behavior in the first few trips after a flood,
starting from the initial blockage, can shed light on how traffic adapts during the critical
flood response phase.
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